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As Hiram Seealt]| URGES GERMANS Alleged Confession 
In Coughlin Baby

Case Made Public«8 CEBBCE ! r™ye BrMn Bans
The Export of Coal

l

ABOUT THE POLES“I’m lookin’ ter sub
scriptions," said M r. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

“Ah !” said the re- 
“Some

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—District A tor- ; ________
ney F. X. Itenninger yesterday gave out | , ,
a confession alleged to have been writ- Agreements With Jl1 inland and 
ten by Augusto Pasquale, “the crank” i 
in which he tells in detail the kidnap- \ 
ping and smothering of 13-months-old 
Blakely Coughlin. The alleged confes-1 
sion recounts how he entered the baby’s Çomman(ler at Vilna Sends 

by means of a ladder. When the
child started to cry he wrapped a coati Ultimatum to Lithuanians 
he found at a nearby building opera- . .
tion, with the ladder, around the child, ----  League 01 JN atlOnS JJeCl-

ped down the ladder and after 
walking about three quarters of a mile( 
he sat down to look at the baby and 
found him dead. ,

“I killed him by holding him too j 
tight around my breast a little too long,” I 
the confession said. “So. not knowing , Riga, Oct. 15—Political discussion has 
what to do witti him then, I took him been excited throughout the Baltic States 
down to the river because I didn’t want by the arrival here of Rudolph Holsti, 
to put him in the ground on account Finnish minister of foreign a if airs, to 
that I did not want the dirt and worms conduct negotiations with -Vlr. DomUski, 
to touch him. So I took him to the head of the Polish peace mission, which 
river, and tied him with a string I reached a preliminary peace agreement 
found on a wagon in the stone quarry with Soviet Russia lute last week, 
nearby to a piece of rail that was also, His arrival is looked upon as conflnna- 

Then I threw him in tion of insistent rumors that Finland and 
i Poland have made a secret agreement

! Fiery Talk at Meeting in 
Halle

poorporter, 
family, I am sure.”

“No, sir,” said Hi
ram,—“it’s them poor 
sugar refiners. I know- 
cd they wus givin’ away 
too much sugar, ft 
don’t pay to be too gin- 

I said" to Manner 
when we was payin’ 

cents a 
that

the Reds?important Development on 3^^ Industries Already Arranging Closing the
a. Eve of House Opening Works Curtailment of Train Service Soon—

< ....... , , . -.i, No Fear of Immediate Food Shortage.(spirited Attacks by Asquith
and Sir Edward Carson—;
More Shooting Affrays in
Dublin.

Red Leader Calls for Help in 
Carrying Out Programme 
for World Upheaval and 
Many Respond.

room

erous.
London, Oct- 15—Unless some wholly 

intervention develops more
esca sion That Vilna Must Be 

Given Up.
twenty-seven
pound fer sugar ——
nobody could keep oil VKKS||jR 
doin’ business at a loss.
1 hed a good notion Halle, Germany, Oct. 15—(Associated
we'd6 be gtd" to vZ (P** Press)-For fully four hours last night,
more, an’ help to keep the rei.u.rs „ut Mr. Zinovieff, chairman of the executive 
o‘ the bread line this winter. The’s of the th^j internatio»le, and one of 
some folks deserves all the hard knocks ef 0f Soviet Russia,2$ sr-jMfSKr srsss: .» —
cheap sugar in preservin’ time.” here to join with Moscow, create

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “your lution in Germany, and help carry out 
sentiments do you credit. For a long proletarian programme for a world 
time past I have taken only two grains , revoIution.
of sugar in my porridge, because I felt At the conclusion of his address, the 
it was unjust that the refiners should radicais Df the party and the audience in 
make such sacrifices. You may put me the packe(j galleries stood with bared 
down for a load of hay for their starving heads singing the Internationale, while 
families.” the conservatives walked slowly out of

“That’ll be fine,” said Hiram. We the hall 
couldn’t enjoy Tbanksgivln’ if we didn t 
do somethin’ fer the poor—no, sir.”

unforseen
than 1,000,000 coal miners throughout the 

i United Kingdom will begin a strike on 
Saturday, and the country’s coal indus- 

London. Oct. 15—The executive com- t wm he paralyzed, 
ealttee of the Irish Trades Union Con-

A

r
, This decision was reached this morn-tress and J-abor party has accepted an - , d„i,_Invitation from the “council of action" mg at a confereime ot toe miners dele 

of the British Labor party, to a joint gates, who announced that in view or 
consultation of the Irish situation. The the government’s unsatisfactory reply to 
conference will be held in London on the miners’ claims for an increase m 
Monday. This is regarded as an import- wages, there was nothing left to do but 
ont development in the relations of Irish strike. It was announced that some of 
and British labor on the eve of the open- the men in the engineering departments 
lng of parliament. would remain at work to keep the mines

New York, Oct. 16—The committee of in order. .
100 on Ireland has received letters both Coincident with the strike decision 
from the British embassy and from Ea- came the announcement that the govern- 
tnonn de Valera, giving assurances that ment had placed a ban upon the export 
no reprisals will be attempted by either 0f coal, which move will have far-reach- 
eide against witnesses who will come to jng effect upon neighboring countries 
the United States from Ireland to testify more or less dependent upon Great Bnt- 
mt a public inquiry into conditi ms in Ire- ain for their supplies, 
lifibd to be inaugurated in Washington Many of the British industries, notably 
in November, under the auspices of the jn the, iron and steel branches, and some 

The British embassy also 0f the shipbuilding and engineering 
gives assurances that passports will not works, already are arranging to close 
jje withheld from prospective witnesses, down.

Dublin, Oct. IS—Viscount French,, in | The question whether the railway men 
inspecting the auxiliary police in Phoenix , would unite with the miners was the 
Park yesterday, exhorted the men to oh- 1 subject of deep public concern today, but 
serve judgment and self-restr lint in the : no indication as to its course was torth- 
berformance of their arduous duties. ; coming from the railway union.

Among those arrested yesterday was ; The government has made every pre- _ _The PresbyterianMr. O’Sullivan, manager of the Queen’s , paratio„ to cope with the situation, Montre»J[owing 
Theatre He was taken into custody j maintaining food supplies and the pro- t>yn a y y P
after troops had searched his residence. | vision of other necessaries, and no fear is resolution: Montreal and Ot-
Mm. Mh SkooUji. f • "”d -‘""’e- » ll” u ‘ th. ri.lit of

J2S£ S2-&2ËÏS1 "SSJSS; ». ™». ..a
armed car visited the Phlbsborough Bank export of coal, the government this after- officers of h whoyhave 0b-
to draw their pay- While the officer was noon prohibited foreign ships from tak- ̂ nada, to^ ma^y th thc

British M— S“«‘»2KT'.rsr“S,ri,S

aîto di«l later The officer rushed W dom, effective Immediately. The em- “That thm synod protests^againrt the 
of the bank revolver in hand. No shots ; baigo is designed to conserve supplies for action' of certain . , . ,tad,-S «^members of the at-; home use, the move being the result of thorities and of certain ^ges of the

escaned. 'the threat of a coal miners’ strike, be- civil courts, in declaring null and vom
Dublin, Oct. 16—A boy of fifteen and ginning on next Monday. marriages which have

another civilian were killed and four The miners’ conference today decided, in the manner declaml by h
Others wounded, including a policeman jn view of the unsatisfactory reply *5 a nvertureOT dutyT when soldiers with two lorries by the government to the miners' latest ̂ That this synod do ftrther overture
and an armored car attempted to raid a j communication, that the mining districts the next “seni? J . to take
building containing a tailoring store in | be Informed by telegraph that the only ibytenan .5? p^.
Talbot street yesterday afternoon. Other course was for work in the mines to steps to co-operate
'deaths are expected. A crowd collected cease tomorrow. testant churches In the dom n n,

the raiding party appeared and the , After consulting with Sir -Robert deavorlng to procure
military fearing an attack, fired volleys. Horne, president of the board of trade, measures as'may be necessary to

The tailoring store is owned by two yesterday, Lloyd George replied to the antee that the -crown shall be f
prominent Sinn Feiners, one of whom, miners’ executive to the effect that the presented m 111 3uits »hë
Thomas Hunter, is a member of the . government had exhausted every effort nullment of mintage and malang it 
Thomas Hunter, go prevent a calamity, had explored and duty of such representative of the

was still ready to explore every avenue i crown to enter an appeal from any 
which might lead to a peaceful solution, j judgment rendered contrary to jifrispru-

dence, in such matters of the highest 
courts of the land”

a revo-

Toronto, Oct. 15—A Mail and Empire 
despatch from Philadelphia quotes Sam 
Reddel, owner of Man-o’-War, ps say
ing that “There is not enough money in 
existence to take Man-o’-War out of this 
country.” This quashed hopes of a race 
in England. Mr. Reddel said he had just 
just refused an offer of $100,000 for the 
champion from a Canadian, who want
ed the horse for breeding purposes.

in the 
the river.

“I’m his murderer; I killed him,” the that neither will complete a separate
i pence with the tiolsheviKi until the 

. i countries reach a separate perfect under- 
■ II a iiyn nrnni r Tft standing and lay tne foundation tor a till AM I \ ULIIU L III I Baltic union in which the two countries

a n.. ....I» -s, «ysts Hfllilo rLUrUL IU ....
iiiur nie mmuicqrssnt, HAVE He NAMtorarsi^’tt-sffvs

The Russian orator ► | head of the new government formed at
»... Liber.ILeader Challenge, the,

m= Government to G.ve Out ^ £
months ago, Daumig “^Stocker (me Names of Sugar Men. i south ot the Vilna-Grodno railway. The
hers of the German «"“JJ*6 ultimatum contained a twenty-four-hour
Russia) advised me to fill my poexets ------ ------- itime limit
w|thiir°^adnvS’ be"6 accepted''throughouf Penticton, B. C., Oct 15—(Canadian I Paris, Oct. 15—Leon Bourgeois, presi- 
would readily b P courtesy Press)—Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, in dent of the counçil of the League ot Na-
Soviet Russia in p y an address here last night said he tions yesterday told Ignace Jan Paderew-
OITfrICri(nrm.tinn was conveyed by thought that it was in the public inter- ski, former Polish premier, that the oc-

Tiiis , del„„ates 0f Oié In- esc that there should be an immediate cupation of Vilna by Polish troops was
?'TnSi?«Srilli»t convention disclosure of the persons who, at the in violation of the undertakings entered
dependent Somal savs that Cri«- present time, and, who within recent ;upon by Poland to the league. He re-

Vorwerti,Social ga » des q most years, have acted as members of thç quested that the Polish government take
pien s u"1(lu* arv Pon DreSent eco- boards of directors of the sugar refining all necessary measures to put an end topenetrating Commentary on present^ eco^ companjeg jn Canada> the st LaWre„ce the occupation.
nomic conditi nnaries and explor- RcflneFy at Montreal, and others by London, Get. 15—General Balako-

, the procedure of missi natives which the stocks of these companies are | vitch, leader of the Russian troops in
ers who won held. He challenged the government to i Poland, who have been fighting the Rus-

see that these fkets were ipamediately * sian Soviet forces independently of the 
given to.the Canadian public. | Poles, has invited all the Bolshevik to

| leave Poland before the Polish Soviet 
armistice becomes effective on October 
19, in order that the#' may continue the 

! war against the Reds, says a despatch to 
i the London Times from Warsàw. *

quarr>r.

twostatement concluded.

%

TDiniEMARRIAGE QUESTION
committee.

Presbyterian Synod of Mont
real and Ottawa Passes Re
solution.

Commission Appointed — 
Classifica-Measurements, 

tion and Cost of Materials
to Be Inquired Into.

Halifax,1 N. S-, Oct. 15—Yesterday’s 
issue of the Raya) Gasette announces the 
appointment of a commission So inquire
mtothe cost of road construction in Nova jjjjyjJLQPMENTS IN

iSmgSI “TüiSS
question of tW correctness ef the mea- Cbtc*go, Qct. I&—Startling develoj?-
aurements of qa»«ltltle* and the ctsjfitfi-’ jn connection with the Inrestiga-
calion of marial ertdrilr from ton orbasebaij gamblmgnext week are
the federal aid reed known as Sk Marr i6dlcated today by President Ban Joter- 
garet’s Bay road, and from other federal gQn ot American League, 
aid roads in the said province; whether Johnson said: “It Is my information 
the roads mentioned are excessive in cost that dues are now in hands which may 
and whether the extent of the work kgd to the disclosure of more facts than 
thereon is necessary; the purchase of havc yet been dreamed ot I believe 
machinery and other materials acquired that all attempts to reform baseball by 
by or for the provincial highway board- new tribunals should be deferred until

we know ‘who’s wlio in baseball.
“Some people have been maqe sore 

by the exposures already made. More 
may be made sore when the mâormation 
likely to come before the grand jury 
next week is known. I believe the de
velopments of the coming week will be 
even more surprising to the public.

“I believe in making a thorough house 
cleaning before starting to remodel th*
h°Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 15—Subpoenas 
for five Pacific Coast League baseball 
players have been issued in preparation 
for an investigation of charges of cor- 
ruption in connection with coast league 
games. _

through gifts of beads and mirrors.were

fWtf TO CITY
wi the cthes'non IT

ST. PIERRE WORERouse of commons.
«Leaders In Sharp Speeches. !

London, Oct 15—Yesterday Mr. As- Cut Train Service, 
qnith bitterly attacked Lloyd George, ; The ministry of transport this after
end «r Edward Carson made an equally : noon issued a statement regarding the 

imonious assault on Mr. Asquith. ! railway service in the event of a coal 
Speaking at Ayr, Mr. Asquith declared strike. It says the passenger service will

that “all the premier’s flippancies and all not be curtailed the first two or three
ills vulgarities have not diverted and days of a strike, full service being kept
cannot divert attention from the out- up to allow the people to travel home.
«landing fact of his confession of politi- ! After that pressure has subsided, how- çUgary Alta. Oct. 15.—“When Sir
cal bankruptcy.” He said that the pre- ever, there will be a reduction of any- * ̂ oss brought action against the
mieris speech would be interpreted as at where from 10 to 20 per cent In passen- Canadlan government for $18,000,000 the 
least condoning the reprisals in Ireland, ger service. . government did not dare to allow the

Sir Edward Carson, in a speech in London, Oct. 16—(Canadian Associ- to court, because they fear-
London, asserted that Mr. Asquith at the ated Press)—While recognizing the full e U. truth about the Ross rifle, 
most critical moment in the Irish situa- gravity of the crisis, the greater portion ,me of crimes against the Canadian
tion ,was attempting to minimize the 0f public opinion, as reflected by the w might come out, and they gave 
efforts toward a solution and that a man rewspapers, still holds, perhaps obstin- '*3000.000 „= hush money. I dematid an 
who would do, that for the purpose ot atcly, that the coal strike will even yet ^sti tlon into the Ross rifle. Let 
gaining support for his party issues was be averted. This, at the time of cabJ' them put me in the box and do any- 
a traitor to bis country. ling, Friday midday, is absolute!) all that ... th lilce with me, but let the

Mr. Asquith said he was court dent can be said with certainty Statements, ' Ing^ ^ think that tbey can do any- 
that when parliament reassembled it obviously inspired, appear today that the . P P ,hls thing up."
would insist upon an Independent and government have made complete arrange.- , B statement by Canon Scott of 
impartial inquiry into the reprisal cases, mcnts for distributing food and other ! senior chaplain of the First
which “Were not acts of self-defence, but necessities. Opinion is also general that c d] ’ Division during the war, was 
blind vengeance.” Referring to the lf the strike does occur, the miners will jC«ndl than a thousand people
burning of creameries, he declared that be badly beaten and their federation public meeting here Wednesday
no parallel to these reprisals could be hopelessly split. , v Canon Scott charged that
found except in the achievements of the 0>tton 0^^ through Sir Sam Hughes’ insistence of
Germans. So far as he knew no one , R rif]e many Canadians lost
concerned in the outrages of the last four Manchester, Eng, Oct 16-A ballot of the “ ^ war and declared that
months had been punished. He con- the Federation of Master Cotton Spier ^“[^^erson was removed because 

•eluded with a condemnation of what he ners yesfïrday on short time resulted fi» V* WTOte a. letter protesting against its 
called the makeshift home rule bill now a majority for stoppage of work on Sat- he wrote a P
before parliament. urday and Monday for one month. This use.

Sir Edward Carson, discussing the wjR affect 160,000 operatives.
measure put forward by thc premier for -------------- ’

i home rule for the south and west coun- Toronto ^n^ StfCCt 
ties and another for Ulster, said that a I -
majority for this was secured, but he Railway tO LOUTt
ueople^of" Ireland1 a‘t present to try to Toronto, Oct 16—After trying in vain Ottawa, Oct. 15—(Canadian Press)—
|^ad xreiand into a political war for in- to settle with the city the question of j *’ f near]v $1,600,000 has been
demmd^nce If once that war broke out the Toronto Railway Company defer- by the i>uminion government
U could not be ended during the present ring until thc expiration of its franchise they returned soldiers art became
Generation next year payment of percentages on the effect,ve Already about $15,000 has
8 _ company’s gross receipts the company received in premiums and hundreds
Apology to U. S. took the question to the courts y ester- ^ inquiries are being received.

London, Oct. 15—The censoring of day for an interrelation of the clauses The mftjorny nf policies issued so far 
United States diplomatic mail by the in the agreement with the .city govern be(m fm ?3 0rK), the maximum
British military autlioritics in Ireland has ing the payment of arrears. I he arreurs Tbp 5cheme was originally Intended 
led to informal inquiries at the foreign now amount to about $500 000 1 he retumed mcn 0f impaired physical
office by I. Butler Wright, charge of the company has asked the city to wait un- condition who Were unable to obtain life 
United States embassy! a quick exprès- til next September when t ie areears insur„nce jrom Insurance companies, but 
sion of reret on the part of the British owing to the city may be taken out of q very large number of fit men are tak- 
eovemmert, and a personal apology from the price paid by the city for the coin- Avantage of the favori ble rates.
thThtlCeti»Pw0ansSian- inoffensive missiV. ^t ^ action thedty will take in 

sent by the embassy to the United States view of the company s appeal to the 
consul at Eublin, Frederick T. F. Du- courts will not be determined until the 
mont. It wæ seized by the British mili- board of control considers the matter.
’ary in a raid on the mail, of which there
vere 800 bagi, and the Britisli cxplana- PROMOTION FOR 
ion that the litter was opened by officers i-YHXCT A MHV TO

not accustomed to censorship, without in-, COLONEL A1VHJ X 1 
tent to pry iito the diplomatic corres- r ARTTJFT RANK day’
poncence of the United States, has been t_AEIINXl 1 XXFAI
accepted by the embassy. London, Oct. -15—(Canadian Associ-

London, Oct. i5—A Dublin despatch to ated j>r(ÎSS)_The Pall Mall Gazette 
the Central Neve reports that three foresbadows tlie advancement of Colonel 
civilians were stpt dead and more than Amoy, under-secretary of state for the 
thirty wounded n the Talbot street af- ionies to cablnet rank and his sharing 
fair yesterday. "Die district last evening V(h j ^rd Milner the responsibilities of 
was ‘in a state o’ high excitement and the coionial office, 
several raids were being carried out in 
the neighborhood.
nigDhtb!s!uedCa' detoW'strtement ' of ‘the Brixton pHsonbutnevertheless was ex-

-if-Drter-
republiean loan. TH total reaches ap- ruination I;Ç“flK' <^Ely

’•SXWK’SL"» t— s,,,.
Federation of Labor yeterday adopted a Johnstone Engineering
-fut'o nfavoring selfdetermination tor toe budding. The
* London, Oct. 15-Lod Mayor Mac- flames were put out before great damage 
Swiney of Cork passed 1 good night at was done.

Financial , Situatinn Smous
gating the death of Miss Minnie Ste- an(J Efforts to Solve TrOU-

is on his way to St John today ^ ^

BÏG OCEAN TRAVEL
IS LOOKED FORCANON SCOTT ASKS 

AN INVESTIGATION 
INTO ROSS RIFLE

vens
and is bringing a suit of clothes worn 
by William St. Pierre, a young man, 
who is held in connection with the af-

Montreal, Oct 16.—Major P. A. Curry 
here for the White a

general manager 
Star and associated lines, who has re
turned fro England, says indications 
point to a bumper passenger traffic next 
year, both eastbound and westbound. 
There is a very large number of people 
In England, he said who are waiting to 
come to Canada, amongst whom are 
many household servants. The Regina 
and the Calgary, Major Curry stated, 
the two new liners to be added next 
season to the fleet of the White Star- 
Dominion Line running between Mon
treal, Quebec and Liverpool, will be the 
largest vessels on this route, each be
ing of 17,000 tons gross-

Havana, Oct. 15—Efforts to find a 
fair. The clothes will be tested thor- solution of Cuba’s financial difficulties 
oùghly tor blood stains. continued yesterday, but no definite plan

The preliminary hearing in connection was decided upon. Opinion is general,
! with the case wijl be held on Friday j however, that steps must soon be taken 
October 22. ( looking to a modification of tlie moritor-

i ium decreed by President Menocal early
NO INTERFERENCE ; 5

EXPECTED AT THE i a standstill and commerce and industry
of all kinds are beginning to feel the cf-

OTTAWA MEETING i fects of lack of available funds.
„„ _ . , Factories and sugar centrals have al-
Ottawa, Oct. 15. Thos. R. Dono- readv started to reduce their forces be-

van, chairman of the Otawa Branch of ! <.aus‘e of inabiiitv to obtain funds tor
the Self-Determination for Ireland Lea- ^ olls f ear is expressed that an 
gue ,tn whose hands are the anrange- jndefinite continuation of conditions 
ments for the conveniton in at. Patrick 
Hall on Saturday and Sunday next,

THIRD BRIDE OF stated that already he had received as-
VISCOLrt-n" ASSISTANT surances that between 600 and 700 dele- despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons

I z IN A BARBER SHOP gates from every province in Canada {rom Ngw York> says it is estimated
announced that would be present at the meetings. that about $10,000,000 in currency has

Vis- “There is an executive meeting to- been ghipped to Cuba this week by New 
Miss "‘SW said Mr. Donovan, and until, York banks to he used as currency. No 

that Ls over we cannot announce the l 
of the speakers or the substance 
resolutions that may be intro-

TOUR OF PRINCE
TO AFRICA NEXT

1London, Oct. 16—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—The Prince of Wales has an
nounced that he hopes before long to 
visit South and East Africa.

Pheilx »«

would probably lead to a general move
ment in that direction.VW. verxwi* Wh

REPORT*4*ntn*
teiT»e .

London, Oct. 15—It is 
Charles Saunders Dundas, sixth 
count Melville, will soon marry 
Margaret Todd, an assistant in a bar
ber shop in Edinburgh, says the Times. 
This will be the third marriage of the 
viscount.

gold was shipped.Ittued by auth
ority of thé De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriot, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological terme».

V names 
of any 
duced.”

“Do you expect any interference,” 
asked. “None whatever,” he replied, 
“for we are 'entirely within the law.”

MANY SOLDIERS 
INSURED WITH THE 

GOVERNMENT

AUTOMOBILE OVER A
BANK; ONE KILLED;

ANOTHER BADLY HURT-was
a NOT GUILTY. Cornwall, Ont-, Oct. 15—Yesterday at 

Cascade Point, near Ste. Anne de Belle: 
vue, an automobile in which ESmest 
Brady and Archie Curry, both of Lan
caster, were traveling, ran over the em
bankment. The car was badly smashed. 

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 15—United States CurrJ died in the afternoon and Brady 
secret service men. working in co-opera- .g stia in a critical condition.
tion with authorities on this side of the ---------------- ■—--------------

------   ——-------------- , border, last night .stopped a train as it ADVOCATES STRICTER
mnWN ATTORNEY OF entered Sarnia tunnel, and on investi- TEST FOR IMMIGRANTS.

TORONTO TO RESIGN, pat inn revealed that one car, a supposed
_________________________ consignment of rags, contained 200 cases

j (>f whiskey, while another car labelled 
MP " “p°tat°es" containued 100 cases of wet j

goods. ^_________

Quebec, Oct. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The iurv yesterday after ten minutes 
returned a verdict of “not guilty” in 
the case of Auguste Lenvoisie, an oiler 
on the French steamer Marmoulier, ac
cused of having caused the death of 
Chief Engineer Vergos by knocking him
overboard.

THREE HUNDRED
CASES SEIZED

Synopsis—The depression which was 
In northern Texas yesterday is now 
centered in Iowa, while pressure is still 
low in the northwestern portion of the 
continent and over Newfoundland. A 
few scattered showers have occurred 
from the Ottawa valley to the maritime 
provinces, but the weather In the domin
ion has been mostly fair.

Fair and C00L
Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly 

winds; fair and cool today and on Satur
day.

Ottawa Valley—Mostly fair today, 
with some showers on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh norther
ly winds; fair and cool today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and on 
Saturday; not mm-’- chan-- 
lure. Moderate winds, mostly northeast 
and east.

Toronto, Oct 15—Temperatures:

attacked by bull
PAYING HALF Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15—Elisha 

Boone was attacked by an angry, bull at ; 
his farm on the New Maryland road 
yesterday and almost killed. Several j 
ribs were broken and one penetrated his 
lung. His condition is serious.

É8
BILLION LOAN

New York, Oct. 15—It was announced 
by J. P. Morgan & Co. late yesterday 
that the firm is ready to pay the $500,- 
000.000 Anglo-French loan maturing to-

!

ECHO OF WARI.owest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
It was said that more than $200,000,- 

000 will be paid in cash and the remain
ing amount has been handled in the 
open market.

Greek Steamer Strikes a Mine and Two 
Men Are Killed.

Stockholm, Oct. 16—Two members of 
the crew of the Greek steamer. Nikos 
were killed yesterday when the vessel 
struck a mine off Vestervik, seventy- 
five miles northeast of Kalmar. Four
teen other sailors on board were saved.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 88 
Victoria ................ *0

THIRTEEN LEFT IN RACE. Calgary^-
Concord, N. H., Oct. 15 The A rah yidmonton ............. —

chestnut gelding Crabbet was again to prin<.e Albert .... 36
the front today when the thirteen sur- Winnipeg .............. **
vlvors of the 800 mile endurance test wbite River ..............
started out on a racing finish headed for SauR ste Marie .. 56 
Camp Devens, Mass., sixty miles away. Toronto

Kingston
FIRE IN HOLD OF . Ottawa

VESSEL AT HAVANA Montreal 
Havana, Oct. 15—Fire broke out in Quebec 

one of the holds of the United States St. John, N. B-... *- 
steamer Krakow here early this morning Halifax ....... ■ • ■ >
and the ship was considerably damaged. St. Johns, Nfld. .. 
The Krakow arrived here on Oct. 2» Detroit 

with fabrics and shoes. New York
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j AboutBtMri)HfriemlsEoTrM7and Mrs.! Dr CK Clarke, Toronto .Uerdst baa

j. w. c..w. a & a.», h-, “’ï&E'ri.?, aï
last fourteen years prosecutor in To- home 116 Mecklen^ ^ > Hg was montbs. He declares that there should
ronto’s police court under . „ j "tbç recipient of many presents, be a station in Montreal similar to that
Geo. T. Denison, who has decided to give made ^.^^q^e^i/tahle lamp, at Ellis Island, where immigrants could
I*5 dTw^lU, K £ M. R -I^e Ivening was spent in games and be put under a strict medical test before
I sucœededj. Walter Curry, t-» dancing and refreshments were served. being admitted.
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